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1 Pictured

actress
Jeanette

9 She has
lovely
soprano .

IS Driving
command.

14 Once more.
15 Drone bee.
16 Round-u- p.

13 To imitate.
19 Artificial

stream.
21 Lack of

energy
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23 Meadow.
22 Sweet potato.
23 Veteran.
25 Cantaloupe.
27 Flaying card.
33 Stream

obstruction.
33 To jump.
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Campus Heartbeat
Sis Clinard, the girl who doesn't

like to be called Mary Allen, and Bert
Premo, the would-b- e high school prof,
having been monopolizing each oth-

er's time of late. Bert is receiving
some stiff competition, however, as
Sis is wearing an Alabama frat pin.
. . . Harry (Governor) Horton isn't
letting his father's political campaign
interfere with his steady campaign
with Laura Maie Shaver. While driv-
ing around in Harry's new red con-

vertible Chevrolet, " Miss Shaver and
Mr. Horton were stopped by a State
patrolman who claimed that they

were driving
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Martin Harmom
Morris W. Rosenberg
William Ogburn.
Larry Ferling
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Business Manager
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3:00 WC Glee Club will brta.
concert from the carapta
studio over the Soc
Broadcasting System.

5:00 Lutheran ervices will be be
in the parlor of the Method
church. Phillip Barrir.er
speak on "Faith for our Dsy

5:00 WC Glee Club gives concert S
Graham Memorial.

7:30 Sunday night radio class
in studio.

TOMORROW
2:30 The Dialectic senators paru--

pating in the radio broaden
will meet in the radio
for final rehearsal.

5:00 Men's glee club meets at R n

hall.
5:30 Members of the YWCA and the

Junior-Seni- or cabinet of the

YMCA will meet at the "Y tc

leave for a picnic at University

Lake.
6:30 Members of the Sophomore

45 To prosper.
43 Right.23 SuitcaseEditoeiai. Wejtee3: Ed Rankin, Don Bishop, Bill Snider, Frank Holeman.

24 Accomplished. 47 To eat
25 Yellow sparingly.Retoxtees: Bill Rhodes Wearer, Louis Harris, Doris Goerch, Dorothy Coble,

Grady Reagan, Bocky Harward, Dick Young, Campbell Irving, Gene toadflax.
23 Tear
29 Exists.
30 Administra-

tive unit.
31 Dined.

49 To depend.
50 Mountain.
52 Electrified

particle.
54 Burned by

steam.

35 Genus' ox
ducks.

37 To discover.
33 To ransom.
40 To bar by

estoppel.
41 To force

(variant).
42 A sou.
44 Natural power
48 River.
43 To make a

lacev
49 Road.
50 Cow's call.
51 Metal.
53 New England.
55 Musical note.
563.1416.

VE2TICAL
2 Contender for

a game prize.
3 Yielded.
4 Moose.
5 North

America.
6 Turkish

officer.
7 Stone.
aPattern block.

10 Land right.
11 Kind of

heavy-face-d
type.

12 Violent
collision.

witnout . any
lights. . . . Now,
now, Mr. Patrol
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32 Book of rhaps. 56 Tarp paste.
34 Gibbon; 57 She appears
36" Type measure, chiefly in
37 Giver. s or
39 Beverage. musical plays.
II Household 58 She is a

gods. famous
13 Game. picture star.

man, didn't you
see the number
two o nthe license
plate? Well, it
may be number
one in 1941. (?)

.,". Martha
Clampitt claims

Williams, Sanford Stein, Philip Carden, Vivian Gillespie.
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" that last week she
took her first trip to Gimghoul castle.
Wonder .who helped Martha set this
new precedent? . . . Karl Litzelman
of Westfield, N. J., and Marjorie
Pressly are perhaps the most steady
couple on the campus.

Pete Burkhimer and Katharine
Graham, the Graham Cracker heiress,
were together at H dorm's beer party.
Pete is the lad who is reported to
have slept through at least one class
period of every course he has .ever

cabinet meet at the University
dining hall.

' 7;00 Vesper service at Gerrard kail.

7:15Symphony orchestra practice

at Hill hall.
7:15 Freshman Friendship council

meets at the Episcopal Parish

house.
8:30 Dialectic senate broadca3t cn

student government over the

Tar Heel Network.
g:30 Town student social in Graham

Memorial.

Amateur Show
(Continued from first page)

quadrangle imitating a politician," he

concluded.
During the fall and winter quarters,

Hobbs has presented several amateur

shows and Kay Kyser Musical quizzes.

The programs were innovations on the

Graham Memorial calendar of events

this year.
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taken at the University with the pos-
sible exception of Dr. James Roy
Caldwell's social science class his
freshman year. It is understood that

For This Issue: Pete was stood, up by his Watts hos
Sports: FRED CAZELNews: MARTIN HARMON pital nurse last Friday night. . . .

Other cute couples at the H dorm beer
party were Breezie Breazeale andTHURSDAY Sonny Milam; Marshall Karesh and
Ida Rosen, who is sometimes seen
with Phil Blumenthal; Bill Cochrane,

what he knows should be done.
This is the glory of the democra-
tic system that after all the hue
and cry there still always remains
this single booth, this one being
thinking for himself, this indivi-

dual his own master.
To voters we would give only

the lad with a tricky nickname ac-

quired at a Boy Scout camp in 1934,
CAROLINA

COMMENTARY
BY JOHN ANDERSON

Jimmy Williams for being a business

man who can talk about something

else besides business. ... To Martin

Harmon for putting up with a lot of

my trite stuff. ... To Phillips Ru-

ssell for having the right amount of

patience to teach amateur writers.

. . . To Temp Newsome for being the

best all-arou-
nd girl on .the campus.

. . . To the rest of you who've man

transferable. ... Why it's much
easier to doodle in class than to take
notes. ...

We throw roses: ... To Mrs. Hum-
phries, for being the best Dorothy
Dix I've ever seen. . . . To Mr. Lanier
for putting more unemployed people
to work than Franklin D. . . . To Mrs.
Cornelia Love for being the most gen-

erous 'person I've ever seen. To

and Mariana Milner; and Jane Moody
in the mood with Jak Armstrong. . . .
Some H dorm boys, unaware of the
presence of Elinore Mayer, were an-

alyzing Miss Mayer and Bob Farris
at the Budge-Henders- on tennis match
on the day of the beer party. Bob

four words of advice: be fair FAREWELL ...
Today we discard the

"We" and become a sentimental in

Joe College
At The Polls

On Thursday Joe College will
go down to the polls to choose his
new leaders. ,He will not stroll
along the gravel paths down to
Graham Memorial as in former
years amid fluttering handbills
and eager smiling faces. He will
not stand in a long line with a
handful of political literature
and jabbering voices droning the
smooth accompaniment.

Election day will no longer be

with yourself., Not all the party
affiliations, not all the political

dividual sorrowfully saying goodbye. aged to read down this far. . . .came stag to the 'TI social
Charlie Toriah ! of the Asheville ! Tomorrow I go to work on a 'weekly

pressure in the world should be
able to swing you away from a
steadfastness with your own

newspaper in tne mountains, nuz i
will long remember many things I PICK THEATRE SUNDAYlearned while a Tar Heel columnist:ideals and principles.

Remember that on Thursday. That most people are envious of col
Av.Vumnists and think

the concentrated ritual. Chapel LIBRAR Y NEEDS
Hill's greatest annual spectacle j

STARS. ..SONGS. ..GIRLS

and a million South
Seas laughs !

miff nnnnnv
Insufficient
Lighting

Torians has recently " blossomed out
with a Chapel Hill high school lass,
Norris Snow. Ifs no wonder his
hometown heart throb is jealous. . 1 .
Tommy Sykes and Alec Fonvielle are
reported to be on the rocks. . . Cy
Wilkes now has new modern con-
veniences via his recently acquired
Lincoln Zephur, but he has not been
seen with Helen Richmond since the
days of his old Studebaker. . . . Jack
Cooper and Shirley Hobbs have every
meal together at the Coffee Shop. . . .
Bill Stauber went back to his flame of
the 1939 Easter season or thereabout
when he dated Jean Mclndoe the other
night. Said Bill, "I felt rather funny
when I dialed her number." . . '. May
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they could do a
much better job.
. . . That a story
filled with tears
will be forgotten
half as quickly as
the funniest story
ever told. . . . That,
Jaltho I've reveal-
ed in writing it,
gossip doesn't be-

long in the Tar

Dorothy lmiqurine administration has an-

nounced that as soon as the ne--
Mrir nnn nnnruuu fiurcjcessary funds can be obtained

$3500 the faulty lighting in the inq yf
V All 'SCN--ilibrary will be improved. wThe announcement has come Heel. . . . That there's more to col-

lege than courses, but that flunkingas a result, primarily, of the be he should look up the number of a course is the worst disappointmentdrive conducted sometime ago to m mamhis Southern Bell and Telephone her.
Jo Austin has a secret admirer insecure better lighting conditions.

Individual petitions were dis Also
POPEYE CARTOON

a curly Head blonde from Kmston.
The name: Wesley Gooding. ... It

has been neatly split apart by
the Legislature, and although the
new system makes for much
needed -- efficiency, it will be
strange indeed to witness the
colorful show only in abbreviated
doses at the various precincts.

One inevitable result of the
new set-u-p will be the ease with
which the politician can contact
his voting victim for last minute
pep talks. At this very moment
(if they are on the job" at all)
campus campaign managers are
lining up working crews for each
polling station to help bring
home the bacon on Thursday.
With the voting population chop-

ped up into small sections many
a candidate will be able to wage
a more effective campaign.

Unless he is a superman, Joe
College will not know all the can-

didates. By Thursday he will
have seen most of their faces on
dull conventional handbills or

tributed by the Order of the
Grail, and a student committee, SPORTLIGHTseems that Bill Schwartz is playing

fiftieth fiddle to the ravishing Elaine

that life here holds. . . . That the
bfggest thrill for a Carolina boy is
having his import girl down and
showing her the arb6retum via the
starlit route. . . . That the Infirmary,
dreadful in thought, ain't so bad when
you ain't feeling so hot. ...

And there are things J never knew

LATEST NEWS EVENTSTerris. . . . Stanley Whyte by some
strange means crossed the envelopes
for letters to his family and girl in
Brooklyn. The Whyte family receiv

headed by Horace Richter, super-
vised the campaign.

Technical experts have been
called in for an estimate on the
changes. . . .

Monday
JUNE LANG

GILBERT ROLAND

Tuesday
RICHARD GREENE
BASIL RATHBONE

in
'HOUND OF THE BASKERVILLES"

ed a very well written courtship let-
ter signd, "Your snookum wookums"
whil his sweetie received a newsy let-
ter signed, "Your son." Stanley has

still don't know: Why it is harder to
make a good grade on a crip course
than on a difficult one." . . . Why so
many boys bum to Greensboro every
week-en-d instead of dating here on

in
"ISLE OF DESTINY"

That estimate precludes the
immediate relief of the situation
but a forward step has been
taken. What is needed is manna
from heaven in the form of

a $50 per week job as a chemist in
New York City for the summer. the campus.'. . . Why a certain play Wednesday Thursday

Mary Marshall Frye has a habit wright Prof is so famous. . . . Why
everyone is displeased with his or herof turning things loose at 10:30 in

the evenings at the receiving desk of
Woman's dorm No. 2 and takiner

$3500.
Perhaps the next legislature

They Fell in Love
Four at a

Time!K P's. When last seen, she was withi will see fit to honor the budget--
Alec Sessoms. . . . On the night of
the Florida relays only one person I 1! M.lk III t1 0 r 1 " I
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bill at South. . . . Why imports and
coeds cain't become friendly acquaint-
ed with one another. . . . Why stu-

dents can't go to church more than
twice a quarter. . . . Why it is so
hard to get to bed before 12 o'clock.
. . . Why the ASU boys are becoming
as segregated a group as the Play-maker-s.

. . . Why Bowman-Gra-y pool
isn't stocked with fish so the stu-
dents would use it more. . . . Why so
many famous speakers come contini-ousl- y

to the campus rostrum and yet
attract such small audiences.
Why student passbooks aren't made

UWj
called the Daily T.ar Heel night of-

fice for the results of the meet and
she wanted to know how Maryland
and Mason Chronister came out. The
column promised to withold her name,
but she does live on the third floor
of the Shack.
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bright original ones. By Thurs-
day he will know the eager poli-

tical handshake and the smooth
campaign talker. He will know
many candidates themselves hav-
ing watched them exude person-
ality to the four winds in light-
ning dormitory dashes. :. By
Thursday he will have tired of
the "most capable man for the
job" and "proud to support"
phrases in the Daily Tar Heel.
By Thursday he will be ready to
vote and bring to an end this an- -

makers' request for this item.

Grubbs Asserts
(Continued from first "page)

itics, and when a man is elected on his
personal characteristics and known
capabalities rather than party feel-

ings."
Grubbs, who lives in Charlotte, is

president of the University club, a
resident of Lewis dormitory, member
of his class executive committee and

I tSmt KKSLETON Jj"f f V

FIRST FLASH The column pre
--Fridaydicts that a certain lass in the journ Saturday

alism school will say the vows" in 0&?O 0-- r--iJune or shortly thereafter. TOP THIEF!
Fiction's ace7 scoundrel i
on the loo&elhas been for the past three years, and Roesch Marjorie Williams, Millicent

Miller, Naomi Smith, Alta Prine, Emo- -Anal spring madness famous in was a mmeber of the University dance (TIP'! 4UWfTarjpl Will I committee curing the last years. gene Clark, Doris Marshall, Mary Mc-

Queen, Dorothy Norcom, Martha Jes-su- p,

Anna Bell, Jean Faulconer, Eliza ia mm

WRIST WATCHES
'Slightly used and at great reductions
HamUton, Elgin, Waltham and

other popular makes.
Highest prices paid for used

suits.
Providence Loan

Office
108 E. Main St.

Opposite Harvey's Cafeteria
DURHAM, N. C .

v. tpv.'.t
beth Teague, Ann Webster, Betty Rus

mmwo tsell, Billy Wall, Ann Campbell, Ruth
Oncley, Miriam Day, Dorothy Har--

When the curtain falls on the
voting stall Thursday and Joe
College is alone with his pencil

.and ballot, then not all the
smooth talkers in the world can
influence his decisions. He is

WCUNC Glee Club
(Continued from first page)

will round out the solos with "An Im-

morality" by Copland.
less, Bessie Powell, Betty Rogers, Jean
Williams, Annie Lea Rose, Jean Booth, with

with-- WARREN JOANSinging in this afternoon's concert Betty Bartholomew, and Nyce Mul- -
PATRICIA ELLIS WILLIAM PERRYalone, and if he is wise, he will do 'will cahy.be: Madelyn Schulz, Clara

i


